SACRED IRELAND
DISCOVERING KEYS TO THE PAST
THAT UNLOCK OUR FUTURE.
April 17 – April 26, 2016
Ireland has been called by mystics and Druids the “birthplace of the True Gospels,” the “land of the
Goddess,” and “the place where the ancient Egyptians came after their exile.” If you are intrigued by
these non-traditional descriptions and have felt the Call to Ireland in the depth of your heart, this trip is for
you. Not the usual tourist tour of the Emerald Isle, on this trip we will explore the hidden history, ancient
wisdom and goddess sites that still energize the land.

Highlights of this spectacular 8-day journey:









 Visit the seat of the High Kings of Ireland: the ancient Hill of Tara, timeless site
of mystical legends and Goddess myths.
Enter the inner chamber of the mysterious mound of Newgrange where ritual began and the spiral
symbols still proclaim the power of the Goddess.
Browse the dramatic sites of Killarney, then stroll the charming seaside village of Dingle and take a
boat ride to meet Fungie, the local dolphin. Explore Tralee, the bay and
surrounding sacred land.
Participate in ceremonies to reawaken the ancient Goddess Light.
Admire the medieval city of Kilkenny where the renowned Design
Center offers work for sale right from the craftspeople.
Walk along the most breathtaking stretch of Ireland’s West Coast: the
Cliffs of Moher. Luxuriate in a 5-star castle hotel.
Free day in Dublin. Explore the shops for woolens, Waterford crystal, and Celtic crosses. Windowshop the streets, visit pubs, Trinity College and view the Book of Kells. And don’t forget the Hop-on,
Hop-off buses. Enjoy a delightful Evening of Food, Folklore and Fairies at the Brazen Head pub.

Your Tour Guides:
Dr. Jeri Castronova, Spiritual Psychologist, Ceremonial Leader at Sacred Sites to awaken the Divine

Feminine, International Speaker/Healer, Award-Winning Author of seven books, including the just-released
Return of the Goddess: The Hidden History of Nefertiti-Akhenaten-Mary Magdalene-Scota, that reveals,
through personal memory, academic research, and spiritual guidance, the unknown ancient connections
between Ireland and Egypt. Her Call to Ireland is a personal and cosmic journey to unite those who also
hear the Call in order to complete what was begun over 3,000 years ago. The sacred intent is to light the
way for the return of Truth to Irish history. This book is required reading for the trip. Order the book at
www.jericastronova.com

Rev. Arianha Bialon, Pastor, Church of the Golden Age, Clairvoyant for the Ascended Masters and

Archangels, Author: Supreme Creator Mother and the Design of the New Earth, International Teacher of
Universal Law, Interspecies Communicator with Dolphins, Whales, Horses, Dogs, Cats, Fairies, Elves,
Gnomes, Elementals, and the Over Lighting Devas in nature.

Off-season rates at 4 & 5-star hotels assure low costs.

April 17 ~ Overnight flight from the United States to Dublin or arrive a day or two early.
April 26 ~ Return flight to the U.S. or stay in Dublin a few more days.
The Tour includes:
Exclusive transport by luxury motor coach with a driver/guide and Tour Guides
One group transfer upon departure for return to the airport
Hotel accommodations based upon two people in a room with private bath for 8 nights – if you need a
roommate, we can find you one.
8 Full Breakfasts
3 Dinners to include:
Group Welcome Dinner at Hotel
Group Dinner at Dromoland Castle
Group Dinner at Brazenhead Pub
Traditional Irish Music Event in Kilkenny
Scenic Cruise on Dingle Harbour
Passage on the Tarbert Ferry
Entrance fees to include the following:
Newgrange and the Boyne Valley Visitor's Center
Hill of Tara
Cliffs of Moher
Hotel Portage
All service charges and Govt taxes.
Price does not include:
Tips for your driver/guide
Meals not mentioned and items of a personal nature
Airline fares

Space is limited. Register Now to Reserve your Spot.
Tour Cost $2319 includes Insurance.
Deposit of $500 by 12/4/15
Final Payment of $1819 due by 1/15/16.
Single Supplement add $680
Contact: Criquette Clark at Let’s Travel
clark@letstravelandcruise.com
928-300-1633
For discounted air fares contact Criquette Clark at Let’s Travel

Land cancellation penalties: after final payment is made charges will be at 50% up until 10 days before
the trip. At 10 days the penalty is 100%.

